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Knights begin

campaign to

raise funds for

Christians in

Middle East

By Josephine von Dohlen
Catholic News Service

WASHINGTON (CNS) —
The Knights of Columbus
has begun a nationwide
television and digital ad
campaign to spread aware-
ness of the situation of
Christians in the Middle
East and raise funds on their
behalf. 

Because of attacks by
Islamic State militants,
Christians in Iraq and other
targeted groups in Egypt,
Jordan, Lebanon and Syria
have fled their homes,
escaping both destruction
and lack of safety.

The Chaldean Catholic
Archdiocese of Irbil and
other private entities are
working to provide dis-
placed Christians with nec-
essary means of survival,
but a lack of funds prevents
them from supplying
refugees with all that they
need to remain in Iraq and
other areas. Without means
of survival, Christians are
forced to leave the country, 

(Continued on Page 7)

Teen’s memory honored with two Habitat for Humanity houses

‘This house is full of so much love’
By Caroline B. Mooney
The Catholic Moment

LAFAYETTE — Christ-
ian Burns, 17, a young man
with a love for life and his
faith, died in an auto acci-
dent on May 31, 2016. His
memory is being honored
with not one, but two,
Habitat for Humanity
houses.

A house blessing for the
first home was held on
May 31, the anniversary of
Christian’s death. Normal-
ly held inside a new home,
the blessing was held a
block away to accommo-
date more than 200 family
and friends in attendance,
many of whom had helped
in the build.

Doug and Betsy Shaw

and their 1-year-old daugh-
ter, Lola, will purchase the
house. 

“I know that Habitat
builds homes and they
build communities,” Doug
Shaw said. “My mother
built one when I was 3 and
raised three boys in it. 

“When I heard who the
partner family was going to
be, it sent chills down my

spine,” he said. “Partly due
to Christian and his acci-
dent, and that his family is
willing to do this to show
how much their son meant
and to help improve other
people’s lives.”

Shaw’s brother also died
in an automotive accident,
on June 1, 2008.

(Continued on Page 4)

Bishop of Evansville to lead Indianapolis archdiocese
WASHINGTON (CNS) —

Pope Francis has named
Bishop Charles C. Thomp-
son of Evansville, Ind., to
head the Archdiocese of
Indianapolis.

Archbishop-designate
Thompson, who has been
Evansville’s bishop since
2011, will succeed Cardinal
Joseph W. Tobin, who was
named to head the Archdio-
cese of Newark, N.J., last
November.

The appointment was
announced June 13 in Wash-
ington by Archbishop
Christophe Pierre, apostolic
nuncio to the United States.

Archbishop-designate
Thompson, 56, a native of
Louisville, Ky., was vicar

general of the Louisville
archdiocese from 2008 until
he was named bishop of
Evansville.

He will be the seventh
archbishop of Indianapolis.
His installation Mass is
scheduled for Friday, July 28.

On the national level, he is
a member of the U.S. Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops’
Administrative Committee,
the Committee on Priorities
and Plans, and the Commit-
tee on Clergy, Consecrated
Life and Vocations.

Born April 11, 1961, in
Louisville, Archbishop-des-
ignate Thompson holds a
bachelor’s degree in
accounting from Bellarmine
College, a master of divinity

degree from Saint Meinrad
School of Theology and a
licentiate in canon law from
St. Paul University in
Ottawa, Ontario.

He was ordained a priest
for the Archdiocese of
Louisville on May 30, 1987.

He held a variety of
parish, educational and
administrative posts in the
Louisville archdiocese
before being ordained and
installed as head of the
Evansville diocese in June
2011.

The Indianapolis archdio-
cese comprises 13,758 square
miles and it has a total popu-
lation of 2,621,455 people, of
which 223,815 or 9 percent
are Catholic.

Archbishop-designate
Charles C. Thompson
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1) Deuteronomy 8:2-3, 14b-
16a
2) 1 Corinthians 10:16-17
3) Gospel: John 6:51-58

Monday, June 19
1) 2 Corinthians 6:1-10
2) Gospel: Matthew 5:38-42

Tuesday, June 20
1) 2 Corinthians 8:1-9
2) Gospel: Matthew 5:43-48

Wednesday, June 21
1) 2 Corinthians 9:6-11
2) Gospel: Matthew 6:1-6,
16-18

Thursday, June 22
1) 2 Corinthians 11:1-11
2) Gospel: Matthew 6:7-15

Friday, June 23
Solemnity of the Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus
1) Deuteronomy 7:6-11
2) 1 John 4:7-16
3) Gospel: Matthew 11:25-
30

Saturday, June 24
Solemnity of the Nativity
of St. John the Baptist
1) Isaiah 49:1-6
2) Acts 13:22-26
3) Gospel: Luke 1:57-66, 80

June 18
The Most Holy 

Body and Blood of Christ
Cycle A Readings:
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What is the bishops’ conference?

C atholic bishops are organized
into groups called conferences.
Typically they are national

(U.S.) or regional (Caribbean).
Each has a mission that is simi-
lar. As you would read on the
Web page for the United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops
(www.usccb.org), our mission
aims at collaboration, commu-
nion and assistance.

We collaborate on matters of
religious and social impor-
tance. Various issues transcend
diocesan and national interest,
and all activities express our
communion with each other
and the Holy Father who is the
supreme pastor of our Church.
Over the past century, the
accelerations of communication and
the constant migration of peoples have
influenced the way that we think of
our relationship with Christ and each
other. For example, we have an Argen-
tinian pope who is the son of Italian
immigrants.

Our U.S. bishops’ conference is also
an assist to individual dioceses and
bishops. This happens in various
ways. Most of us are aware of aid that
was directed to places that experi-
enced devastating storms. There are
offices that offer direction for the

renewal of liturgy and catechesis. One
of the largest sustained national efforts
remains the protection of children and

youth over the past 15 years. I
am the chair-elect of this par-
ticular committee. To be sure,
many dioceses’ protocols were
established long before 2002.
The conference also offers
guidance in matters of Church
governance and communica-
tions.

The USCCB sponsors
Catholic Relief Services, which
is our foreign assistance office.
It is the one international U.S.
Catholic organization gov-
erned and audited by the high
standards of our conference. It
moves into distressed areas to

help people get on their feet after
earthquakes, droughts, civil unrest or
disease outbreaks. It teaches and helps
people in collaboration with hundreds
of partners worldwide. When its goal
is accomplished, it leaves its work in
the hands of local leadership.

In our country, the conference is at
work in matters of evangelization,
health care and immigration reform,
among others. In a pluralistic society,
it is not our role to shape every institu-
tion to be Catholic, but to work to
maintain our religious liberty and con-

science protections. There are offices of
our conference that interact with gov-
ernments and legislative bodies so that
our unified voice is heard. This kind of
activity complements that of many lay
individuals, and Catholic organiza-
tions such as the Knights of Columbus
and the Catholic Health Association.

When the papal nuncio, then Arch-
bishop Pietro Sambi, conveyed my
appointment as bishop, he told me
that my role entails active involvement
within the USCCB. I continue to do
this through committee work and
attending the November plenary meet-
ings in Baltimore. The June meetings
are held in a succession of U.S. cities.
This past week we met in Indianapo-
lis. I only mention this so that my
readers will know that my “job
description” regularly takes me
beyond diocesan boundaries. As you
would expect, video or teleconferenc-
ing does save me from some travel.

Within this conference, each diocese
continues to be self-governing. There
is no “American Catholic Church.”
The conference helps us with resources
we don’t have or could not afford by
ourselves. At the same time, we gain
by the collaboration and communion
whereby we can mutually reinforce
our discipleship in Christ.

Bishop 

Timothy L.

Doherty

Immigration, religious liberty on bishops’ agenda
By Rhina Guidos 
Catholic News Service

WASHINGTON (CNS) —
The proverbial plate was full
of issues for the U.S. bishops
to tackle at their spring
assembly June 14-15 in Indi-
anapolis.

The bishops were sched-
uled to discuss issues rang-
ing from immigration to reli-
gious freedom, as well as the
Synod of Bishops on youth
and the Fifth National
Encuentro gathering, both
coming up in 2018.

Bishop Oscar Cantu of Las
Cruces, N.M., chairman of
the U.S. bishops’ Committee
on International Justice and
Peace, was to speak about
the persecution of Christians
abroad.

“With regard to our bish-
ops’ meeting, there is the
concern of the plight of
Christians in parts of the
world where they’ve been
persecuted, whether it’s in
Africa or Syria or in any
other part of the world,” he
said.

Bishop Cantu said he was
to give updates about the
work of his committee,
which has taken him to see
some of the hardships Chris-

tians face in places like Asia
and the Middle East. 

After making his annual
trip to the Holy Land in Jan-
uary, Bishop Cantu said he
traveled to Iraq and Kurdis-
tan. He witnessed some of
the work by church mem-
bers, which included the
building of schools, churches
and universities for dis-
placed communities of
Christians forced to leave
their homelands.

“The archbishops have
done heroic work,” he said.

For example, Archbishop
Bashar Warda of the
Chaldean Archeparchy of
Irbil, Iraq, built a university
so that young people who
were displaced from Mosul
could continue to study,
Bishop Cantu said.

“He did that in very short
order. He talked to me about
that two years ago, that he

wanted to create a university
and so when I was there in
January, I asked him how
those plans were going. He
said, ‘Oh, we’ve been up and
running for a year and half.’
I was just absolutely
astounded. He’s got this
vision, this ‘do it’ mentality.
They’ve just been working
constantly to give Christians
every opportunity and every
reason to stay in Iraq.”

Another archbishop had
access to a small plot of land,
and there, he built a church,
he built an elementary
school and a university.

“It’s amazing, just
absolutely amazing, what
they’ve done in such short
time and to keep their peo-
ple together and to give
them a sense of identity and
of support,” he said.

Bishop Cantu also met
with church members in
dangerous zones to talk
about what Americans have
been advocating, particular-
ly for establishing safe zones
for Christians in Syria and
Iraq, on their behalf.

“They said they don’t like
that idea, they don’t think
it’s a good idea to have a
specifically Christian zone
because that would make

them a target for their ene-
mies,” he said. “They want
to live in an integrated soci-
ety with proper security and
full citizenship — that’s
what they believe will give
them the greatest security, so
we wanted to clarify that, as
a point for safety for them, a
clarification for their voice.”

The U.S. bishops also
were to discuss the 2018
Synod of Bishops, in which
the pope wants discussion
about “young people, faith
and vocational discern-
ment.”

The bishops also were
expected to discuss and vote
on whether to establish the
Ad Hoc Committee for Reli-
gious Liberty as a permanent
USCCB committee. They
also were to consider for dis-
cussion and votes revised
Guidelines for the Celebra-
tion of the Sacraments With
Persons With Disabilities; a
collection of blessings in
Spanish; and a new transla-
tion of the Order of Blessing
the Oil of Catechumens and
of the Sick and of Consecrat-
ing the Chrism.

The public sessions of the
bishops’ assembly were
scheduled for all day June 14
and half a day June 15.
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tions, including the Art
Institute of Chicago, The
Minneapolis Institute of
Art and the Denver Art
Museum, among others.
The exhibit is free and
open to the public. Those
wishing to view the exhibit
are encouraged to arrive at
least 30 minutes before
closing time. For library
hours, call 812-357-6401 or
800-987-7311, or visit the
Archabbey Library’s Web
site at www.saintmeinrad.
edu/library/hours/

Saint Meinrad Arch-
abbey Library Gallery in
St. Meinrad is hosting an
exhibit of tapestries,
watercolors and digital
prints by Laura Foster

Nicholson.
The exhibit
will run
through
July 14.
Nicholson,
of New
Harmony,

Ind., is known for her
handwoven tapestries.
With a bachelor’s degree
in fine arts from Kansas
City Art Institute and a
master’s in fine arts from
Cranbrook Academy of
Art, she has lectured,
taught and exhibited in
the United States, Canada
and Italy. Her artwork is
in several museum collec-

P E O P L E  &

P L A C E S

June 17 marks

anniversary of

cardinal’s death

Saturday, June 17, marks
the 19th anniversary of the
death of Cardinal John J.
Carberry, second bishop of
Lafayette.

Born July 31, 1904, in
Brooklyn, N.Y., he was
ordained a priest for the
Diocese of Brooklyn in July
1929.

He was consecrated coad-
jutor bishop of the Lafayette
diocese in August 1956 and
became bishop of the dio-
cese on Nov. 20, 1957, fol-
lowing the death of Bishop
John G. Bennett.

He left Indiana in 1965,
when he was installed the
seventh bishop of Colum-
bus, Ohio. He then became
the fifth archbishop of St.
Louis on March 25, 1968,
and was named to the Col-
lege of Cardinals in April
1969.

Cardinal Carberry served
the St. Louis archdiocese for
12 years, tendering his resig-
nation to St. John Paul II on
his 75th birthday, July 31,
1979, three days after his
50th ordination anniversary.

He died June 17, 1998,
and was entombed in the
Cathedral Basilica of St.
Louis crypt in St. Louis.

Called a great Church-
man, Cardinal Carberry is
remembered by many in the
Lafayette diocese fondly
and respectfully.

May he rest in peace.

Cardinal Carberry

Lending Based on Family Values ... Honesty, Sincerity, Integrity
Purchase, Refinance, Debt Consolidation Loans

Conventional, Reverse, FHA, VA, Rural Housing Home Loans

Local Catholic Company serving the Lafayette Diocese

(317) 255-0062 or (866) 690-4920
on-line 24-hours at www.grandviewlending.com

Our staff has
more than

60 years 
experience!

INDIVIDUAL, MARRIAGE & FAMILY COUNSELING
(INCLUDES: MARITAL CONFLICT, ADDICTION, ANXIETY, DEPRESSION, GRIEF,

ILLNESS, PARENTING, STRESS MANAGEMENT, FORGIVENESS ISSUES)
Sliding Fee Scale Available

Cheryl Dale Shipp, M.A., LCSW, LMFT
740 E. 52nd St., Suite 10, Indianapolis, IN 46205

(317) 848-8868 • (317) 627-9541 (cell; texts welcome)
E-mail: cherylship@aol.com

A parishioner of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel

Mary Lyman, Directress/Owner
Montessori School of Westfield
800 E. Sycamore St.
Westfield, IN  46074
(317) 867-0158
Toddler to Grade 9

www.montessorischoolofwestfield.com

Paul Markiewicz
Registered Principal

Member FINRA & SIPC

Get the financial help you deserve

A fresh approach to investing ...

• No automated phone hassle!

Talk to a real person!

• Brokerage, IRAs and Rollovers

• Estate Planning • Risk Management

Peru Office Marion Office

16 N. Miami St.       328 S. Norton St.

765-473-7211 765-664-4228

Father Coady Owens
celebrated his first Mass as
a newly ordained priest on
June 4 at his home parish,
St. Louis de Monfort, Fish-
ers. After Mass, Knights of
Columbus Council 6923 of
Fishers sponsored a break-
fast in his honor, with more
than 250 people attending,
including several priests,
seminarians, Father Owens’
family, parishioners and
Knights of Columbus mem-
bers. At left: The Knights
presented Father Owens
with a Marian chasuble, with
the Knights of Columbus
crest on the back, and also
a stole and alb. (Photo pro-
vided)  

Three students of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel School,
Carmel, recently were awarded $200 scholarships for
the 2017-2018 school year from Catholic Financial Life
(CFL). Catholic Financial Life sets aside a percentage of
its earnings each year for Catholic grade school,
Catholic high school and college scholarships for stu-
dents who have a life insurance policy with CFL. Above
from left are the scholarship recipients from Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel School: Jude Legg, Kathryn Tiplick and
John Tiplick. (Photo provided)
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Teen’s memory honored with two Habitat houses
(Continued from Page 1)

“I can’t express how much
gratitude I have for the
Burns family, for Habitat and
everybody who helped in
this process,” he said.

“I love Habitat not
because they build houses,
but because they build com-
munities,” said Doug’s
mother, Linda Brooks. 

“For me, Habitat was
building my confi-
dence, knowing that
I could take care of
my children,” she
said. “Watching my
son build a house is
amazing. I am so
blessed to see this
young couple
become a strong
team building a
home for their baby. I
just want to thank Habitat
for everything that they do.
You don’t build houses. You
build lives and are such a
blessing.”

“The Burns family was
great to work with,” said
Doug Taylor, executive
director of Habitat for
Lafayette. “I didn’t know
them before, but I do now.
They were at the work site
almost every day. They were
such an encouragement to us
in their time of grief. 

“This was a fantastic
build,” he said. “We had so
many people who loved
Christian and worked on the
house. I’ve been with Habi-
tat since the first house —
this makes 285 houses. Every
house is a miracle and a
blessing.”

For every house built in
the Lafayette area by Habi-
tat, a house also is built in
Haiti. 

“There are three purposes
for why we are doing this,”
Taylor said. “The first is to
acknowledge and to thank
God for his faithfulness in

our lives, not only in Doug
and Betsy’s life, in providing
the resources and the people
to build their house, but this
is an acknowledgement of
God’s faithfulness in all our
lives.”

The second reason was to
celebrate the Shaws’ new
home. The couple put in 250
hours of sweat equity each
and went to classes to pre-
pare them for home owner-

ship. 
“The third reason

we are here is to
remember and cele-
brate the life of
Christian Burns,”
Taylor said. 

During the build,
friends wrote notes
to Christian on
boards that are now
covered in drywall.  

“Those are testimonies of
Christian’s life, and I feel
I’ve kind of gotten to know
him just reading the com-
ments on those studs,” Tay-
lor said. 

“It is true that a person’s
grief can be eased by helping
others,” said Christian’s
mother, Marti Burns. “We
want to thank the entire
Habitat family for inviting
us to be part of their world of
helping others through
building homes. 

“We want to thank all of
you who have raised money
with us ... who built with us,
grieved with us, and who
helped each other this whole
year without Christian,” she
said. “We will be forever
grateful. And Doug, Betsy,
and Lola — this house is full
of so much love. We are very
happy for you and we hope
that love just grows and
grows.”

Fund raising for the Habi-
tat house exceeded the cost
of one home, so plans
changed to have a second

(Continued on Page 5)

More than 200 family members and friends gathered for the May 31 house blessing.
“This was a fantastic build,” said Doug Taylor, executive director of Habitat for
Lafayette. “We had so many people who loved Christian and worked on the house.”

Christian
Burns

Above: Eric and Marti Burns present Doug and Betsy Shaw with the key to their new
home. Below left are photos of messages to Christian Burns that were written on boards
while building the house. Below right: Father Patrick Baikauskas, OP, speaks while Doug
Taylor looks on.
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‘We hope that love just grows and grows ...’
home built, dubbed the
“One More” house.

An athlete, Burns wrote
“One More” in masking tape
on his weight room wall to
push himself to always do
one more exercise. He lived
the motto in all aspects of his
life and it has inspired others. 

“We had a marvelous 17
years with a great boy and a
fine young man,” said Eric
Burns, Christian’s father.
“When I think about Christ-
ian’s life, I see a grand door,
made out of stone, steel and
brick. Standing in that door-
way is my son looking out.
He looks out at a lot of you
next to him — family mem-
bers and friends — and all
he sees is bright, beautiful
light and much promise.
And when that went dark,
we as a family and we as a
community needed to start
looking for light again. And
the light that we found was
small and glimmering. 

“Those little bits of light
have grown together with all
of the family and the friends,
teammates, classmates,
coaches and teachers. All
those kind words and kind
thoughts truly did help,” he
said. “And then Marti found
Habitat, or maybe Habitat
found Marti. And all those
points of light finally had a
focus. And here you are.
There was a focus to help
others build a legacy for a
lovely young family and to
remember Christian. ... 

“This house will outlive us
all,” Burns said. “And in
front of that house, solid, is a
rock that dedicates it to
Christian. We are very proud
of that. We are making a
home for the Shaw family
and we are also making a
remembrance for Christian
Thomas Burns and for his
life, and for all of that, the
Burns family is very thank-
ful.”

Father Patrick Baikauskas,
OP, is pastor of St. Thomas
Aquinas Parish, West
Lafayette, where the Burns
family are parishioners.

“Christian was a young
man who was very con-
cerned about what he could
do to pass on his faith to
other people in his life — an
extraordinary gift for one so
young. I was able to witness
this at St. Tom’s in his confir-
mation group,” he said. “I
was reflecting on Christian
and what his legacy has
already been — this idea of
‘One More.’ I was recalling a
prayer that is attributed to
St. Mother Teresa, words she
had in front of every sister in
every convent, to inspire
them to recognize that our
culture challenges us in
ways that can seem daunt-
ing. But we have a Lord who
gives us all the strength that
we need. Christian recog-
nized that. I hope we will as
well as we hear these words:

“‘People are often unrea-
sonable, irrational, and self-
centered. Forgive them any-
way. / If you are kind, people
may accuse you of selfish,
ulterior motives. Be kind any-
way. / If you are successful,
you will win some unfaithful
friends and some genuine
enemies. Succeed anyway. /
If you are honest and sincere,
people may deceive you. Be
honest and sincere anyway.
/What you spend years cre-
ating, others could destroy
over-night. Create anyway. /
If you find serenity and hap-
piness, some may be jeal-
ous. Be happy anyway. / The
good you do today, will often
be forgotten. Do good any-
way. / Give the best you
have, and it will never be
enough. Give your best any-
way. / In the final analysis, it
is between you and God. It
was never between you and
them anyway.’”

The Shaw family — Doug, Betsy and Lola — and the Burns family — Eric, Marti, Alex,
Sarah and Stewart — gather for a photo after the house blessing. (Photos by Caroline B.
Mooney)

Above is the newly built home in honor of Christian Burns. Below left are memory bands
for people to wear as they do “one more rep, one more task ... or one more act of kind-
ness.” Below right is a stone with Christian’s name that sits in front of the Shaws’ new
home.
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Father Kettron celebrates 60 years of priesthood
By Sarah L. Murphy
The Catholic Moment

CARMEL — According to
Father W. Michael Kettron,
marking 60 years of priest-
hood, “at each step, the Lord
put the right people in my
path at the right time.”

A celebration in honor
of Father Kettron
was held May 21 at

Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish
in Cicero, where he served as
pastor from 1987 until his
retirement in 2011 at age 80. 

Father Dale Ehrman, cur-
rent pastor of Sacred Heart,
invited Father Kettron to cel-
ebrate his ordination
anniversary at his former
parish, so they worked with
parishioners and parish sec-
retary Debbie Mager to
organize and plan the event.
The jubilee celebration
included an open house,
Mass and a formal dinner
attended by nearly 160 peo-
ple.

Father Kettron
told Mager that the
celebration was
more than he could
have hoped for and
he stayed until the
last person left. He
was an influence on
the parish for gener-
ations, a fact illus-
trated, Mager said,
when she “kept hearing peo-
ple say that he had baptized
all their children and per-
formed the wedding cere-
monies as well.”

In an article in the parish
bulletin before the event,
Father Ehrman spoke of “the
impact of a lifetime of priest-
ly ministry” and asked
parishioners to imagine the
lives touched by Father Ket-
tron in 60 years of priest-
hood and in the nearly quar-
ter century he was pastor at
Sacred Heart.

Father Kettron proceeded
down his vocational path
while staying in the Hoosier
Heartland.  

He attended St. Mary’s
Catholic schools in Ander-
son before moving to Our
Lady of the Lake Seminary
in Wawasee, Ind. Then he
majored in philosophy and
theology at Saint Meinrad
Major Seminary in St. Mein-
rad, Ind.  

He was ordained on May
25, 1957, by then-Bishop
John J. Carberry.

Father Kettron’s first
assignment was as an associ-
ate pastor at the Cathedral

of St. Mary of the Immacu-
late Conception in Lafayette. 

After three years at the
cathedral, he was sent to
Rome to earn a doctorate in
canon law. 

He returned to Indiana in
1963 to serve at the
Chancery Office in Lafayette
as pro-chancellor, then chan-
cellor.

He was assigned to serve
as pastor of St. Joseph Parish
in Delphi in 1967, Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel Parish in
Carmel in 1972, and finally
Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish
in Cicero in 1987.  

Overall, Father Kettron
spent nearly 40 years as a
pastor in Hamilton County,
and he continues to serve in
Carmel and wherever else in
the diocese he is needed.  

“I really like to help out in
the parishes,” he says.   

He now resides at an
independent retirement
community in Carmel,
where he celebrates a week-

ly Mass for the near-
ly 30 Catholics who
live in the complex. 

He speaks of the
different personali-
ties of each parish he
served, and even
though he was at St.
Joseph in Delphi for
only five years,
“they always say for
a priest that your

first love is your first parish,
and I really loved Delphi.” 

These particulars of the
composition of his life are
basic materials used to form
the portrait of Father Ket-
tron, his devotion to the
Church and passion for the
saints.

To truly bring out the col-
ors of his remarkable life, he
speaks of his travels, those
who influenced his voca-
tion, the religious art he col-
lected over the years, and
the amazing people he came
in contact with who went on
to be recognized as saints.  

“As a young kid, I was
especially taken by the lives
of the saints and never
thought at that time that I
would live in the time of
saints,” he says, noting his
contacts with St. Pio of
Pietrelcina, St. John XXIII,
Blessed Paul VI, St. Teresa of
Kolkata, St. John Paul II and
Venerable Archbishop Ful-
ton Sheen. 

Not just saints around the
world, but local religious
leaders also adorned his
path through 60 years of
priesthood.  

In an interview for his
50th anniversary celebra-
tion, Father Kettron said that
he had known since second
grade he was being called to
be a priest, recollecting the
priests and women religious
who had a strong influence
on him. He specifically
names pastors and teachers
from his childhood parish of
St. Mary Church in Ander-
son, where he was raised.

Of those who nurtured
his interest in his vocation,
he says Msgr. Fred Potthoff
was an inspiration, Father
James Stapleton had “a
beautiful personality,” and
Msgr. Thomas Travers was
“just so unique, he was an
intellectual.”  

He also cites the Holy
Cross sisters as having a
tremendous influence, as
they were the only staff
teaching at St. Mary’s ele-
mentary and high schools,
saying “they were just
remarkable women.”  

He also mentioned seven
students from his time at St.
Mary High School in Ander-
son who were called to the
consecrated life, including

two priests and one woman
religious from his Class of
1948.

Father Kettron’s path
coursed all over the world,
taking the self-described
“hick-boy Hoosier” from
Anderson to Great Britain,
France, Spain, Rome, the
Holy Land, Vietnam and
more.  

He had never been on a
plane before being sent to
Rome to study. He traveled
to Southampton, England,
on the H.M.S. Queen Eliza-
beth before boarding his
first airplane to take him to
Lourdes, France. He recalls
with a laugh that he flew
Aer Lingus and that when
the plane hit turbulence, all
the Irish Catholic pilgrims
pulled out their rosaries and
began to pray.

At the Vatican, “I loved to
take visitors to excavations
under St. Peter’s,” where
church archeologists found
brick walls that were “like
the catacombs in the area
where St. Peter would have
been buried” under the
basilica, he says.

Father Kettron also spent

time in Vietnam during the
Tet Offensive in 1968. He
was with Father Robert
Charlebois, a good friend
who was directing Catholic
Relief Services in the Far
East. He says they flew
around delivering supplies
from the American govern-
ment to feed the starving.

It was during that brief
visit, when talking on the
phone in Saigon to family in
Cincinnati, Ohio, that Father
Kettron learned he had been
appointed pastor of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish.

“I didn’t even know
where Mt. Carmel was”
because it was such an
unsettled area of Indiana at
that time, he says. 

While driving around to
find the church, he saw a
great brick house that he
was able to envision as his
future antique store and
home after retirement. 

“I like good religious art,”
pieces that he had hoped to
sell with other antiques once
he retired from active min-
istry. But as he continued as
a pastor into his 70s, the
dream of the antique shop
faded.  

“I stayed working too
many years and I became an
old man too soon,” he
explains. 

He sold the majority of
the inventory he had
amassed from his years of
travel and antique shop-
ping.  

“It was quite an antique
collection, and hard to give
up,” so he still displays
select works around his two-
bedroom villa. He is particu-
larly fond of the tabernacle
in his personal chapel that
was removed from the
Church of the Blessed Sacra-
ment during a renovation.  

He talks with delight
about all of the art in his
home, directing attention to
a Japanese needlework cre-
ation by a parishioner at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel. A brass
and crystal chandelier lights
his living room, a yard-sale
discovery from when he was
taking the scenic route home
to Cicero while serving as
chaplain for the Sisters of St.
Joseph in Tipton.

Just like each of the trea-
sures lovingly collected and
displayed, the people he has
encountered through his
lifetime are gems for whom
he thanks God.

Father 
Kettron

An open house, Mass and a formal dinner were part of a
May 21 celebration at Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish in
Cicero for Father W. Michael Kettron (second from right).
(Photo provided)
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Contributions to “Happening
... in the Diocese of Lafayette-
in-Indiana” are most welcome.
Send items in writing to: P.O.
Box 1603, Lafayette, IN 47902
or e-mail: moment@dol-in.org.
Please send information at
least two weeks before the
event to ensure timely notice.
The listing is free.

New program at 
The O’Connor House
CARMEL — Women who
feel called to serve as men-
tors in the new “Training,
Education Academy and
Mentoring” program at The
O’Connor House are invit-
ed to attend an information
session at 7 p.m. Monday,
June 19, at the house. The
O’Connor House provides
housing, clothing, trans-
portation, life skills classes,
counseling and other
resources to help single,
pregnant, homeless women
and their children. Those
interested in attending the
June 19 information pro-
gram are asked to call Vicki
Yamasaki at 317-313-0255 or
e-mail vicki@theoconnor
house.org. 

Vacation Bible School
ATTICA — St. Francis
Xavier Parish invites all
children from 4 years old to
sixth grade to attend its
Vacation Bible School from 9
a.m. to 11:45 a.m. on June
19-23. There will be games,
songs, snacks, Bible lessons
and stories. Two Dominican
Sisters of St. Cecilia from
Nashville, Tenn., will assist.

The church is located at 407
S. Perry St. in Attica. For
more information, contact
Eileen Hays at tehays@
comcast.net, visit
www.stfrancisattica.org or
https://www.facebook.com
/stfrancisxavierattica/, or
call 765-762-3330.

Presentation by 
Kelly Schaefer
FISHERS — All are invited
to attend a presentation by
author and speaker Kelly
Schaefer at 7 p.m. Thursday,
June 22, at St. John Vianney
Church, 15176 Blessed
Mother Blvd. Schaefer will
share her story of faith and
perseverance, which was
the basis for her book “Frac-
tured Not Broken.” There is
no registration or cost to
attend; all ages are wel-
come. For more information,
contact Dodi Poynter at 317-
833-2823 or dodi_poynter@
comcast.net.

“The Sacred Heart of Jesus
and the Eucharist”
MUNCIE — The next gath-
ering of SEED (Seeking
Evangelization through
Eucharistic Devotion) will
be held on Thursday
evening, June 22, at St. Mary
Church, 2300 W. Jackson St.
Adoration will begin after
the 5 p.m. Mass. Father
Dennis Goth will speak on
“The Sacred Heart of Jesus
and the Eucharist” at 7 p.m.,
followed by Benediction. A
light reception then will be
held in the parish’s Facilities
Building. All are welcome to

attend.

SoulCore
LAFAYETTE — All are
invited to join the Lafayette
Catholic community for
SoulCore, a prayer experi-
ence that combines prayers
of the rosary with core
strengthening, stretching
and functional movements.
The next classes will be held
from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Thursdays, June 22 and 29,
in Bishops Memorial Hall at
the Cathedral of St. Mary of
the Immaculate Conception.
Those attending should
dress in comfortable cloth-
ing/sportswear and bring a
fitness mat or towel to lie
on. Free-will donations are
appreciated.

Cemetery cleanup 
and revitalization day
LAFAYETTE — The first
cleanup and revitalization
day for St. Joseph Cemetery
has been rescheduled to
begin at 8 a.m. Saturday,
June 24. (Rain date will be
Sunday, June 25.) The effort
was postponed from a
scheduled date in May
because of bad weather. The
cemetery is located on
Greenbush Street, between
16th and 17th streets. All are
welcome to participate.

Retirement reception
MUNCIE — All are invited
to attend a retirement recep-
tion for Father John Kiefer
on Sunday, June 25, at St.
Francis of Assisi Parish.
Mass will be celebrated at

11:15 a.m. in the church, fol-
lowed by the reception in
the parish hall. Those
attending are encouraged to
bring cards sharing their
memories of Father Kiefer to
gather and share with him.

Cursillo family picnic
LAFAYETTE — The
Lafayette Cursillo commu-
nity will sponsor a family
picnic from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday, June 25, at the
home of Chuck and Barbara
Bunnell, 7941 Peshewa Dr.,
Lafayette. Meat, buns, iced
tea, lemonade, condiments
and table service will be
provided. Those attending
are asked to bring their
lawn chairs and a family-
size side dish or dessert to
share. All Cursillistas and
friends are invited to attend.
For more information, con-
tact Jeff and Marlene Jarboe
at 765-567-2216 or
jmj357mmj@gmail.com.

2017 Summer Silo Series
KOKOMO — Healthy
Homestead at R.C. Ripberg-
er Farm will open its 2017
Summer Silo Series on Sat-
urday, June 24. Alanna
Boudreau, a writer, speaker,
lyricist, pianist and guitar
player, will be the featured
artist of the evening, with
an opening performance by
singer/songwriter Kyrsten
Van Wieren. The show will
begin at 7:30 p.m. at the
farm, located at 5199 E. 50
N., Kokomo. Admission is
$9 for adults, $6 for students
and free for children ages 5

and younger. More informa-
tion can be found at the
Healthy Homestead Face-
book page. The Summer
Silo Series began in 2016 as
an outdoor, three-night con-
cert series featuring regional
and local musicians. The
stage is the base of an old
silo; guests are invited to
bring their own lawn chairs.
Food and beverages will be
available for purchase.

“Dying with Dignity and
Building a Culture of Life”
KOKOMO — All are invited
to attend a presentation on
“Dying with Dignity and
Building a Culture of Life” at
7 p.m. Monday, June 26, at
St. Joan of Arc Parish. The
evening will include a closer
look at the facts and false-
hoods about physician-
assisted suicide and what
can be done proactively to
promote a culture of life. The
evening will be led by regis-
tered nurse Kathy Kindt and
Susan Hoefer, diocesan
Respect Life coordinator.

Frassati SummerFest
Young adults — college-age,
20s and 30s — are invited to
attend this year’s Frassati
Society SummerFest on July
28-30. The weekend will
include opportunities for
Mass, Eucharistic adoration,
boating, skeet shooting, zip
lining and much more. Cab-
ins and camping will be
available. For more informa-
tion or online registration,
visit frassati.org.

Children of St. Joseph Parish in Elwood recently received their First
Communion. (Photo provided)

Twenty-three students of St. Mary, Muncie, recently received their
First Communion. (Photo courtesy Brian Shaw)
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Chicken dinner
MONTICELLO — Our Lady
of the Lakes Parish will hold
its annual chicken dinner
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 2, at the
church, 543 S. Main St. The
dinner will be prepared by
Remington Poultry and
Catering. Cost is $10 for
adults and $5 for children
ages 10 and younger. Meals
will include desserts. Carry-
outs will be available at a
cost of $10 per dinner; call
574-583-6790. Groups also
can order meals by calling
574-583-6790. Raffle tickets
will be available for $1,700
in prizes; tickets are six for
$5. Proceeds will go to char-
itable projects. The church is
handicap accessible. All are
welcome to attend.

Italian Fest
WESTFIELD — St. Maria
Goretti Parish will host its
annual Italian Fest on Satur-
day, July 8. The community
event will begin at 5:30 p.m.
and will include live music,
bingo, bounce houses,
games, food, a zip line
(from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.)
and fireworks at 9:45 p.m.
Food tickets will be sold in
bundles of $10. Game wrist-
bands are $15 each for
unlimited participation,
with a $50 maximum cost
per family. Food donations
will be collected for the
Shepherd’s Gate food
pantry, which is open to all
in need in Hamilton County.
In the spirit of Italian Fest,
donations of canned

spaghetti sauce and boxed
pasta are welcome. All are
invited to attend.

Golf outing
OXFORD — Knights of
Columbus Council 9400 will
hold its annual charity golf
outing on Saturday, July 29,
at the Oxford golf club on
State Road 55. The day will
begin with a 1 p.m. shotgun
four-person scramble, with
various hole contests and a
50/50 drawing. A meal and
awards will follow the golf-
ing fun. Proceeds will bene-
fit Special Olympics, local
food pantries and Life Teen.
Sponsorship of individual
golf holes also is available.
For more information or to
register, call Tom Etter at
765-385-2185 or 765-385-
2713. All golfers are wel-
come.

“Holy Spirits Pilgrimage”
The Lafayette diocese is
sponsoring a young adult
pilgrimage — the “Holy
Spirits Pilgrimage” — on
Aug. 4-6. Participants will
walk in the footsteps of
Thomas Merton at the
Abbey of Gethsemani, visit
Saint Meinrad Archabbey to
pray with the monks, and
enjoy the Bourbon Trail
with stops at two distil-
leries. For more information
or to register, visit

www.VersoMinistries.com.

Save the date/Serra Series
KOKOMO — The second
game in the Serra Series will
be held on Aug. 5. The Serra
Club of Kokomo organizes
the event, which features a
softball game between
diocesan priests and semi-
narians. The game will be
held in the Kokomo Munici-
pal Stadium. Gates and con-
cessions will open at 11
a.m., with the first pitch to
be thrown at noon. The
game will go on, rain or
shine. Admission is $5 per
person or $20 per family,
with all gate proceeds going
to the seminarian fund. The
event also will feature give-
aways, a 50/50 drawing and
a “meet-and-greet” on the
field after the game. The
Serra Club also is looking
for businesses within the
diocese to help sponsor the
event; e-mail kokomoserra@
yahoo.com or call 765-432-
1001.

“Super Hero 5K”
LAFAYETTE — The “Super
Hero 5K” to support Matrix
LifeCare Center will be held
on Saturday, Aug. 26, at
Jenks Rest at Columbian
Park. Registration will open
at 8:30 a.m. and the event
will conclude at noon. In
addition to the 5K run, there
will be a 3K walk, a 1K chil-
dren’s race, a costume con-
test, food, music and games.
For more information or to
register online, visit
www.lafayetteherorun.com.

Save the date/
Fall women’s retreat
LAFAYETTE — The Cathe-
dral of St. Mary of the
Immaculate Conception will
hold a fall women’s retreat
with Donna Heckler, author
of “Living Like a Lady,” on
Saturday, Nov. 11. Heckler
will share her story and her
path with humor, faith and
passion. The day will begin
with Mass at 9:30 a.m., fol-
lowed by a light breakfast.
The sacrament of reconcilia-
tion will be available begin-
ning at 8:30 a.m. There is no
cost to attend the retreat.
RSVPs are requested by Oct.
30 to Kim Granlund at
kgranlund@lcss.org or Mary
Diener at mdiener@lcss.org.
For more information, call
Kim Granlund at 765-491-
0468.

WorldWide Marriage
Encounter
Married couples in the
Lafayette diocese and Indi-
anapolis area are invited to
restore, renew and rekindle
their marriages through
Marriage Encounter Week-
ends and Sharing Circles.
Those wishing to make a
first-time (or another) week-
end may apply at
www.wwme.org. Upcoming
weekends for 2017 include
Nov. 3-5. Couples who
already have participated in
a Marriage Encounter 
Weekend are invited to 
join monthly Sharing 
Circles in the Lafayette and
Indianapolis areas. 
For more information, 

e-mail kenannme@
comcast.net.

Children of St. Augustine Parish in Rensselaer recently received their
First Communion. (Photo provided)

Kids’ Page on Page 16

Graduating seniors of the Precious Blood Cluster Religious Educa-
tion recently gathered for the Graduation Mass at St. Peter Church in
Winamac. After Mass, graduates and their families were treated to a
breakfast in their honor in the parish hall. With pastor Father Leroy Kin-
naman above are: bottom row from left, Mary Murray and Regan Culp;
middle row from left, Jack DeGroot, Luke Pugh, Calvin Rausch and
Jonah Crist. Kyle Sass also is a graduating senior. (Photo provided)
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LOOKING BACKLOOKING BACK

These stories appeared in
The Catholic Moment and its
predecessor, the Lafayette
edition of Our Sunday Visitor:

• 50 years ago, June 18,
1967: A horse show will be
held at Saint Joseph’s Col-
lege in Rensselaer later this
month. The show will pre-
sent a diversified program,
with Western events, a pony
class, flat saddle events and
more.

• 25 years ago, June 14,
1992: Members of St.
Lawrence Parish in Lafayette
gathered May 31 to celebrate
and give thanks for the gift of
the Sisters of St. Francis of
Perpetual Adoration. The sis-
ters are leaving the parish
this summer.

• 10 years ago, June 17,
2007: St. Augustine School,
Rensselaer, recently teamed
up with Saint Joseph’s Col-
lege to conduct its annual
Fitness-A-Thon. Students
participated in a variety of
activities and also raised
funds for the school.

• Five years ago, June 17,
2012: Following a six-month
national search, J. Eric Davis
of Lafayette has been chosen
to be the first chief executive
officer of the Lafayette
Catholic School System. The
CEO post is part of a restruc-
turing announced in Janu-
ary. Davis will oversee day-
to-day operations of the sys-
tem and report to its board
of directors.

Saints 
of the week

Thomas More
(c. 1478-1535)
Feast: June 22

Born in London,
Thomas studied at Ox-
ford, married and had
four children. King
Henry VIII took this
brilliant lawyer into his
service in 1518, knight-
ed him and named him
lord chancellor. But
Thomas broke with the
king when he divorced
Catherine of Aragon
and set himself up as
supreme head of the
Church in England. In
1532, Thomas resigned
his post, and in 1534
was arrested when he
refused to take the oath
to the new Act of Suc-
cession. Imprisoned for
more than a year in the
Tower of London, he
was convicted of trea-
son and beheaded.

(Catholic News Service)

Mysteries for moms: finding strength, humility in the Annunciation

B eing a mother is not
easy. It is a daily mix-
ture of joy, sorrow,

disappointment, laughter,
frustration and repetition.
Fortunately, in his wisdom,
our heavenly Father gave us
the perfect role model in
Mary, who in turn gave us
the perfect prayer of medita-
tion in the rosary.  

As a mother, I have found
that if I reflect on each mys-
tery and its fruit as it relates
to motherhood, I experience
wondrous peace and even
greater insight into my voca-
tion as a mother.

So let’s start at the begin-
ning with the first joyful
mystery, the Annunciation.

“Then the angel said to
her, ‘Do not be afraid, Mary,
for you have found favor
with God. Behold, you will
conceive in your womb and
bear a son, and you shall
name him Jesus’” (Luke 1:30-

31).
The Annunciation holds

great meaning for mothers.
Obviously, it was during the
course of this mystery that
Mary became a mother, and
it brings to mind the time
when an earthly mother dis-
covers she is expecting.  

It gives an opportunity to
reflect on how much that
calling meant and perhaps
even process the amount of
responsibility given to a
woman in that single mo-
ment.

Mary’s response to the

angel’s announcement gives
us an even greater model for
womanhood and mother-
hood: “Behold, I am the
handmaid of the Lord. May
it be done to me according to
your word” (Luke 1:38).  

It is this phrase that gives
us the fruit of this mystery,
and that is the virtue of hu-
mility.  

Mary could have chosen
many responses here, from a
simple yes to a grand speech
regarding the honor she’d
been given. She also, having
free will, could have said no.
But Mary chose the humble
response to not only acqui-
esce to the Lord’s will, but to
announce that she was its
servant.  

Sometimes, as mothers,
we have to humble ourselves
in order to serve our chil-
dren.  

Our bodies undergo
many (and sometimes not-

so-flattering) changes dur-
ing pregnancy and child-
birth. Later, we often get
cleaned up and dressed for
a special occasion only to be
used as a human napkin or
tissue before making it out
the door.  We come into con-
tact with every bodily fluid
known to man. And we al-
most always take a backseat
to our children’s needs and
desires.  

But, as Mary’s example
shows us, we hope to do
this willingly for the sake of
our children and our voca-
tion, because we have been
called.

This mystery also brings
to mind the losses or difficul-
ties we suffer as mothers.  

Many of us have experi-
enced the pain of miscar-
riage, stillbirth or infant
death. Some of us are called
to mother children with spe-
cial needs, who bring joy but

also challenges to our lives.
Still others of us will suffer
disappointment when our
children turn away from our
teachings or the faith.  

When I have gone
through these experiences in
my life, I cannot help but fall
back upon this verse and re-
mind myself that I am a
handmaid of the Lord.  Even
if my next thought becomes,
“It ain’t easy being a hand-
maid of the Lord.”

In the holy mystery of the
Annunciation, we are in-
spired to be both strong and
humble in our journey with
the Lord, delighting in the
promise of salvation that
came to fruition in the nur-
turing love of a mother.

Molly Beck is a part-time
nurse, a full-time wife and
mother to eight, and a parish-
ioner at St. Maria Goretti in
Westfield.

Catholic

Mom

BY MOLLY BECK

You’re always welcome here.
Come to St. Mary Church, Alexandria.

When you are not with us, we miss you.

Lord’s Day Masses
Saturday: 4 p.m.

Sunday: 8:30 a.m.

To see more Mass times across the Lafayette diocese, visit the Web site at www.dol-in.org
and look for all of our parishes in coming weeks in The Catholic Moment.
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